Ahstract Solar sails reflect photons streaming from the sun and convert siirne of the energy into thrust. This thrust, though small, iii continuous and acts for the life ofthe mission withrrut the need for propellant ( 
and mass properties developed. To enhance the flight performance of the concept, a carrier concept was developed to jettison all non-essential deplnyment-rclatrd c o n~p o~~e n t s before the mission.
An imponant aspect o i the Phase 1 effort was I O
genrratt. a test plan to raise the TRL from 3 toward 6 .
A list of test articles was developed to validate section properties such as boom modulus, torsional stifhrss, and deployability. Sail scctioris and quadrants will also be fabricated for testing and validation. A I O m subscale system test article will br fabricated for ground testing at I.'Garde and will then undergo a vitcuuni deployment and structural tcst in Langley Rcscarch Center's (LaKC) 16 m vacuum chamber. 1:inally. a 20ni square test article will be huilt and tested at NASA's Plum Brook 30 ni thermallvacuum test facility. This test, which will validate the sail system at spacc tlicnnal and v a c~~u m conditions, will bring the sail system toward TRL 6 . Acliievitig a TRL level of 6 icquires testing in a "relevant envir(.inment". Our tests will simulate space therm,il and vacuium conditions but will still be conducted i n I g. Many issum related to the 1 E environmenl: will remain after testing of this ldrgc and gossamer structure. As a rcsiilt, achieving a full TRL of 6 on the grourrd will not be possible, however, we will come as close as poss~ble in a ground testing environment.
Design Overview
The baselhe design is shuwn in figure I and Sprcadcr SyLtG 'The booms nre not sized to withstand the bending generated by the solar flux alone. A tensimed truss or spreader system is used to increase the moment of inertin of the boom to absorb the bending, see figure  4 . Thc spreader system consists of lightweight rigid spreader bars mounted to rigid rings integrated into the boom
The booms are designed in an tso-grid configuration.
High modulus fibers are oriented as shown in tigure 5 . The fibers are impregnated with a Sub 'lg resin to rigidize the structure aRer deployment (this is described in the Sub Tg section)^ Longihidinal miidirectional fibers are oriented to absorb the compressivt: loads in the booms, while the lateral fibers absorb the inflation loads and qtahilize the longitudinal fibers and the cross scciiun. These lateral ilbers provide the burst margin required for deployment contingencies. A solar sail boom undergoing cold rigidization testing is shown in figure 9~ The boom is housed in a fwarn I t s t cliambci. Whilc not visible lhrough thc chamhcr wails, the position is indicted as shown.
Tlie arrows depict the positions and loading orienlatioii of cables used to apply compressivc loads to the boom. The cables simulate the static loading of the striped sail architecture after deployment and exposure to tlie solar flux. 'l'his strength is achieved by using the Sub Tg resin at the expected space equilibrium temperatures If the deployed structure must endure large tlicmial excursions, it will be tailored to have a higher transition temperature and heaters may be required to "sofren" the: stiucturc for depluynient. Multi-layer insulation (Ml,l) is required to mitigate the effects of on-orbit tlierniiil gradients and to retain the initial sofrcning theririal enr:rgy dwing thc deployment sequence.
Sail Mderiid Mvlar ('' has been selected for utilization as the sail membranes. T h i s malerial, used in the electronics industry, i:, Iuw cost and readily available. An example of a sail fabricated with Mylar is shown in figure I O . 'This sail was deployed in the orientation to gravity shown demonstrating the feasibility of successful deploymenlt of these thins films. The tension load in the sail due to gravity is roughly 600 tiincs gi~eater than the tension load gcnerated by the solar flux, dcploynent in gravity is highly consewativc and gives good confidence for deployment in 1 1 g. The space segment fits well inside of the Delta payload fairing as h i w n it1 ligule 12. With a sufficient payload interface fixture, it may he possible to tit two space segments on a single launch.
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Ileploymenl. Once the Spact Segment has successhlly separated from the upper stage deployment can be initiated. Vane deploymf:nt is iliitiated by rotating the vane booms tioin their stowed position into propcr position for deploymemi. The vane booms are deployed which pull the vane membranes into their deployed configuration, figure 13, (a) . Next, the spreader system, which has been pulled together tor stowage, is released in preparation for deployment. 'The main hooins deployment is initiated by introdiiciiig inflation pressure into thc stowed buums. The booms siniultaneously deploy the sails and the spreader systein drawing the tension cables intu positinn by deploying the rigid rings in a sequence, figure 13 , (b) . An infllation contl-ol system carefully monitors the deployment length of each boom and mohlates ):he :amount of inflation gas introduced to each boorri to ensurt: the deployment progresses symmetrically, figure 13, ( c ) . Once equilihriurri tempcrahira is achieved and the stluchlre is fully rigidized, the carrier is released. (d). The sailcrafl is now in its final eonfigriration and providing lhrust.
~~ S c a l w
Many mission:? require large sails in urder to carry more payload or to achieve higher specific acceleratioiis. A scaling analysis was undertaken using L'Garde analysi!; tools and the results showri in figure 14 . The X-axis, depicts the size ofthc sails in square meters. while the Y-axis shows the areal density of the sailcraft. All configorations slinwii on the chart assume a 50.0 kg payload, and 43.3 kg of spacecraft elcmeiits for puwer generation, communiciativiis, and guidance and contrul. 111 reality tlies,e requiremcnts will likely change with the given inissiun scenilrios, however, in the intercsts of this scaling milysis, these paramclcrs were lixcd. To raise the TRL level to 6 a solar sail system must be tested in a "relcvant environmcnt"~ To this end a series of test articles is planned that will raise the 'IN, to .--6. We intend lo Simulate the VdcuiinI and thermal environs of space during our tests but we are limited to tcsting terrestrially at 1 g. With a structure as large and gossamer as a solar sail, this I g limitation will ;ilways he a factor. Suspension techniques will be used to mitigatc thc effects of 1 g but issues will remain. An inipoflani aspect vf the effort will be to carefully utilize the test results at 1 g to validak a setics of analytic finite element ; m~l y s i s (FEA) test anicles. With thcse tecliriiques, validated predictions of the structural performance of-the solar sail configurations at 0 g will bc generated. In this way we will raise thr TRL as close to 6 as is possible on the gruund, but we will not achieve all requiremcnts for TRL 6, hence the TRL -6 Initially material and component test will be conducted. The sail and Sub Tg laminate will be subjected to LJV and particle radiation to validate and expend on testi already conducted. Comporienl fests of sail and boom sectiims will be used to validate the mrcliariical characterir,tics. This data will be used to validate the structural models.
S u b 5 v s t c m~x & l0m sail quadrant will be deployment tested in ambient ca'ndilions as will a full-scale vane quadrant. Additioiially a, boom with spreader system will be deployed both in ambient and vacuum condition in LaRC's I 6 ni vacuum chamber. Finally a sail quadrant with two fu'.l booms and spreaders will be deployed and rested in the LaRC chamber, as will the full-scale vane aind representative actuator. Stmctural d,ita will hc obtained, as will photogramlme1,ry and laser vibrometry. All data will be used to validate structural assumption and the structural I E P , model:r.
-IOm Test Article The cornponcnt and subsystem rests will lead to a IOni sectcmr test of a hll solar sail configuration. As scaling of the various materials of the concept is not feasible, a 10 m on a side sector of the full-scale configuration will be fabricated and tested. While the LaRC chamber is not equipped with cryogenic capabilities, cold plates will be used locally to rigidizc the boom components and allow structural testing. Again, photogrammetry and laser vibrometry will he conducted and all data will be used to validate structural assumption and FEA models.
20m Test Article ( P h a m
In a planned follow-on contract, a larger 20 m sector of the solar sail configuration will he thermal vacuum tested in NASA's Plum Brook 30 m chamber. This ambitious test will bring all of this work and analysis together. A successful conclusion will see the solar sail systcm TRI. level raised as close to 6 as IS possible under ground test condilions pdcirlg tlic way for a tlight experiment.
Summary
The team of L'Garde, Ball Aerospace, JPL, and LaRC has developed a highly scaleable solar sail configuration to meet and excced the requirements of many of NASA's future missions. This configuration was enabled by utilizing inflatably deployed arid sub Tg rigidired honms.
Striped r a i l architecture. coupled with L'Gardc's conical boom deployment 
